### Blended or Step-families Fiction

- Draper, Sharon M. Forged by fire  
  F D792f
- Felin, M. Sindy. Touching snow  
  F F335t
- Gág, Wanda. Snow White and the seven drawfs  
  398.43 G883s
- Hahn, Mary D.
  - Look for me by moonlight  
    F H1245l
  - The Spanish kidnapping disaster  
    F H1245s
  - Wait till Helen comes : a ghost story  
    F H1245w
- Hoffman, Mary. Boundless Grace  
  E H6745b
  [sequel to Amazing Grace]
- Jukes, Mavis. Like Jake and Me  
  F J9392l
  F L577m
- Meyer, Marissa. Cinder  
  F M576c
- Sherburne, Zoa. Almost April  
  F Sh52a
- Sherman, Charlotte W. Eli and the Swamp Man  
  F Sh55e
- Tharp, Tim. The spectacular now  
  F T3295s
- Westall, Robert. The scarecrows.  
  F W522s

### Blended or Step-families Literature

- Cohn, Lisa. The step-tween survival guide : how to deal with life in a stepfamily  
  306.8747 C661s
- Hammersmith, Craig. What is a family  
  306.85 H183w
- Hewitt, Sally. My stepfamily  
  306.3874 H497m